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"We didn't use our speed enough
last week. I would say we are gor:; ing to have to o:pen up a lot more
~I this week if we expect to get anywhere against Colorado State.''
~
That was coach Dick Clausen's

9

FAIR TIME
WESTERN JAMBOREE

CIVIC
AUDITORIUM
JIMMY

'

.

reply when asked if he thought his be able to "open up" and this Sat- up 59 ya1•ds in 12 carries. Gray car•
UNM Lobos looked gopd enough to urday may see the inauguration of rled twice, netted 28 yards, threw
start their 1957 Skyline Conference what should be a good outside at- two passes, completed one for . a
·.
. . · .
. . ·
total offense mark of 35 yards m
campaign after defeatmg New tack, Clausen said.
four plays.
Mexico A&M, 25-7,· last week. ~ .. Both Gray and Crandall were
.
"I was a little disappointed with high school sprint champs with less
YOAST OPTICAL
our offens.e," Clausen added, "But than 10 second 100-yd dashes to
we thought the defense, especially their credit, and Perkins has been
Prescriptions Fill~Jd-Repail's
that of the number one unit,· was clocked at 10 fiat in the century.
Leonal'd I. Yoast,'
pretty good.''
All three are sophomores.
Dil;;pensing Optician
With halfbacks such as Anthony Perkins, at right half, was New
2608% Centl'al Ave. SE
Gray, Bob Crandall and Don Per- Mexico':;; leading ground gainer
Phone 2-06S2·
!tins on hand, the Wolfpack should against New Mexico A&M,:..:P~i:::c~k~in~g~============~

NEW MEXICO LO

RENT
Latest Model

It is not fit that public trusts should be
lodged in the hands of any, till they al.'e fil'st
pl'oved and f~und fit for the business they al'e
to ~e entl'usted with.
-Mathew Henry

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897

TUXEDOS
Vol. 61

Friday, September 27, 1957
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DANCE

ACCESSORIES
Complete rental service .
of the latest model tux-'
edos and accessories.

Comfortable, sophisticated ... for wear
every day, everywhere. Try on a pair
•.. you, too, will say, "There's nothing
else like them.''

TOMORROW· NIGHT

mittees appointed by the council
were '?ltima~ely ~esponsible to the
CounCil. Thts presumably meant
that Little wished the Council to
be the final deliberating body on
all question.s connected with this
year's Homecoming.
The Cbuncil defeated a motion to
recommend that future Homecoming parades be kept as part of the
general tradition, Howard Brawn
Dr. William Huber, dean of the then made a motion to give the
freshman University College, gave Senate final power in this matter.
some tips to 1890 freshmen and In the past, the Student Council
transfers who he said have been h.a~ _taken up_on i~self the respon-·
'
' .
s1b1hty of leg'!Slatmg on such matsomewhat confused at thts early ters as the Senate was considered
date in the semester.
·
an ineffectual government organ.
Huber emphasized that no stu. Allowing the Senate to assume final
dent entered in the University Col- authority on any major issue inBASIBNG IN THE SUN and looking vel'y dethe second LOBO Lovely of the year, and a doll lege may change his program unless volving legislation could swing the
action is initiated with the Uni- axis of power from the Council to
licious ."is Miss Shal'on Chrlsty. Little Miss
in a black bathing suit. Any othel' information the
versity
College dean. He added the Senate.
Chrlsty (35-24-36) is a fl'eshman at UNM, fl'om
can be had by contacting Sharon. She looks this
that
the
desired change must be The Senate will not officially orAlbuquel'que, a pledge at the Chi Omega house,
pretty all the time. (staff photo)
O.K.'d by the student's advisor be- ganize until the middle of October
--------------;----~------------------------!fore the dean will take action.
and will not be able to take any
All students who have not taken legislative action until the third
L • •L
placement tests because of late reg- week of October.
CdVIr;;y
i~tration m~st do so at the~r ear- Homecoming chairman Dan
hest convemence, Huber satd. He Hampton presehted a tentative
sai~ tha.t students may come to th;e budget of $5890 which was viewed
Umvers1ty College ?ffice or go _d1- with some alarm by the Council
rectly to the counseling and testmg and student body president Little.
The Associated Stud~nts office
office behind Cal'lisle gym. All stu- Hampton said he estimated maxi'll b .
h'
reported today that the 1957-58 "P
t t P' r , th fi t dents must take the test, Huber mums in most cases and the figure
. Stan Kenton Wl
rmg 18 17- activity tickets have been indefin•asspor 0 • 1m !Co,_
e ~s emphasized.
will probably be lower. No further
p1ece band to the new Johnson Gym 1't 1 d 1 d
moV1e of the F1lm Soc1ety se).'leS Students in the College were also announcement was made on the
Monday, Oct. 14, at 7:30.
eTyh et~ykets.
ted f
will be shown Saturday night in reminded that they must see their dance except the fact that outsidel's
•
e tc e were expec
rom
d ·
t 1 t tw'
e ter
1
·
• Kenton 1s the holdet• oi: m?re the Perfect Photo Identification Co., MH 101 at 7 and 9 p.m.
aH Vlbsors ~d tehast d1~e a sem st b • antl townspeop e ~auld ~e adnntted.
Jazz awards than any other active Ch'
Ill
w d d f th'
The British film stars Stanley u er sat
a a vtsors mus e In other Council busmess, Barbband and is known as the top at!cago, ., on e nes ay 0
IS
. "
contacted between Wednesdays of ara Williams president of Rally'traction in the jazz field. In addi- week.
.
,
.
Holloway, ~ho wa~ seen" m T~e the third and fourth week~ and be- ·com, present~d an estimate of $16
tion to the musical records which The ~all~t SIZe ea_rds Wlll carry ~~~e~~r ~il.~ ~ 0~ and The Tit- tween, Thursdays of the ,nmth and for the round trip fare and bus
· he holds, he also possesses more s~udents picture~, Slgnat?res, a~d e
un .er 0 t.
tenth v:eeks when e1g~t-weeks expenses to the football game at
records in attendance than any bn·thdate. The tickets mll be IS· " There Will also b.e two ,short~: grade slws come out. Fatlure to Denver with the Air Academy, Nov.
Go .Slow on the Bt·I~hton, a trlp c?mply w1th any of t}lese regula- 23. She said that the Santa Fe railother presently performing band. sued annually.
The prices for this engagement
fr.om London to Brighton at 800 twns could mean .Pulhng students road had Qeen contacted and would
have been held to a special price
mtles per hour, and "North Sea," out of class later m the year.
charter a train with a minimum of
for students. The admission is $1.50
8; 25-minute documentary on Scot- Huber said that his office is ready 400 students..
,vith an activity ticket.
ttsh fishermen.
to ~msw~r any questions about the In final Council action, the date
Only capacity of the Gym will be
Regu!ar season ~?mberships may Umvers1~ College. 'f~e office of for the fall class elections was set
sold. The Newman Center building D•
be ~btm~ed by ~1bng to Box 3_04, t~e dea~ ~~ room 240 m th~ Sta- at Oct. 16. The Counci~ also v~ted
fund will receive all net receipts
Umvers1ty Stabon; or telephonmg dmm bUildmg. The LOBO mll run to hold a faculty-Councll reception.
from this concert.
Tim Weeks, 5-3707, or Tom Miller, a series on the new College begin- The student government room was
Kenton can be seen and heard
6-5430.
ning next week.
also reserved for the. Council, Sennext Wednesday on KOB-TV at 7 Students interestM in applying M
Moorehead, Gabel to Star
ate, and related activities only.
p.m. as star of the new "Big Rec- for Rhodes scholarships are re- __a_s_s_e_y:.. :.'~-----....::--------ord" show on NBC-TV. Kenton is minded that the New Mexico state
the firs~ band so honOl'ed on this committee of selection will meet in
new ser1es.
,
Albuquerque on Dec. 18, and the
I,;
ld
I,;
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On College Rules
To New.Students

Black or Brown antiqued calf

DESERT BOOT ... $12.95
In Sand, plantation crepe sole

·.9f,_ENGLAND

PARIS uptown 3701 CENTRAL EAST

PARIS downtown 307 CENTRAL West

THE

'eor A
UNM WI•ll H
Ar e
TheKentOn BOnd

.
J.ack l.IttIeRece1ves
. standard OI"f Award
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GO FOR
,,

l!M ....Today's most exciting cigarette 1
!

''

Oasis: ..... The freshest new taste in
smolcing ...with soothing Menthol mist
and easy-drawing pure white filter.
'On campus they're saying: "O':flavor,
O'freshness, Oasis!"

· Chesterfield • ; ... The big brand for big
:men who like their pleasure big! For
full-flavored satisfaction ••• it's
Chesterfield •••the cigarette that always
goes where the fun is.
.

Yes, the BMOC go for
LMOC! How about you?
I
OtDS'7 (..tCCITT 6 MYIR8 TOPAOCO CO,

FIL.Tii!RS
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBilCCO CO,

BOX OR PACKS

FLAVOR·TIGiiT BOX

.
UNM student body prestde~t
Jack ~ittle won a $500 s.cholars~tp
for himself and anothet· matchmg
$500 for the UNM College of Engineering Thursday.
The Standard Oil Company of
Texas, l"epresented by L. T. Vice,
chief engineer and Jack Ewing
branch manag;r, presented the tw~
checks in Pres. Tom, L. Popejoy's
office Thursday,
The annual scholm•ship :from the
Standard Oil Cmnpany of Texas
goes each year to a senior in engi·
neering who shov,;s excellent ~chol·
arship and e~cels m e~tracurr1cu1ar
acthtities and good citizenship.
Albert Dennis in civil engineering won the scholat;ship last year.
Little is a senior in trtechanical
engineering :from Roswell.
Dean M. E. Farris officinlly accepted the $500 check for the UNM
College of Engineel'ing.

s•

'57. f•lI m enes
De Ia Ye d
St(JrtS TOmorrow
Carc1s

Rh 0des F.I ·n
1I g
eodllne Nears

The campus favorite that gives you
"Live Modem" :flavor ••• plus the pure
white Miracle Tip. Draws easier •.•
tastes richer ••• smokes cleaner.

.

.ff
T•
HUber .O ers tps

DESERT KHAN ... $14.95

8:00p.m.
YOU'LL HAVE FUN
ADMISSION
JUST
$1.25 perosn

,.

The Student Council took an epic step in UNM student
government last night when they delegated complete legislative power on Homecoming, ana conceivably on any other
issue, to the Student 'Senate.
The threatened battle over this year's Homecoming parade
i failed\to materialize when the council easily voted to allow
'this year's parad~ and give future voice in the matter to the
Senate.
The action came after student body president Jack Little
--------'7""----- stated his position that all com-

~

G.et yore pardner
Swing yore gal!
Start the FAIR RIGHT

en ate
By Danny Zeff

Ask for "Pitts Smith's Football News"
Free Each Week at PARIS

WAKELY

ij

u
Ph
•
p
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Top Casl. w·.ll Dr• mal.··ze YSICS ro essor
E!~t1~tgere~~~!i!:.~ o~i~e~~e;, L.
I D I D b t Receives High Honor
tc~~~~~~~!~:~sir~:\~i~i~on~~~ I nCO n - OUQ as
~ a es
~cientific
in

or university to the effect that they
·
are suitable applicants for Rhodes Three renowned stars of stage
scholarships. Uptm selection they and screen, Raymond Massey, Agshould then make application to nes Moorehead and Martin Gabel,
the Secretary of the Committee of ,
'
, . ,1
se1ec t'10n· of the st at e m· wh'ICh they Will
. be the
· feature players m The
wish to compete
RlValry," a stage play based on
Th t t 1 · b
d' 'd d . t the Lincoln-Douglas debates when
, e s. a e.s uwe. een lVI e 1t; 0 it is presented on the UNM Proeit;ht dJstncts .with ~ew .Mexico gram Series, Oct. 8.
bemg placed, '~lth Cahforma, Ne- "The Rivalry" will be staged in
vada, Utah, Al'Izona, and Colorado. the Albuquerque Civic Auditorium
Application blanlts, copies of the and University students will be admemorandum of regulations, and mitted on activity tickets.
any other information may be ob- "The Rivalry," written and ditained by contacting Dr. C. V. rected by Norman Corwin, is based
Wicker, Box 36, UNM, or Bandelier on the Lincoln-Douglas debates of
hall, room 204.
of 185~. These debates. took place
· when Lmcoln W!\S opposmg Douglas
I s· I t T ff
II for a seat in the u. s. Senate from
es ey a es a Y U. Illinois.
·
A Taffy Pull will be held on Fri- In portraying Lincoln, Massey
day at 7:30p.m. It will be given by again brings to the stage a role
the Wesley Foundation and will be which has made him famous both
held in the basement of Central on Broadway and on the motion picMethodits Churt:h, two blocks south ture screen in the late 1930's and
of the SUB.
early 1940's. Gabel will portray
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Remember , .. it's the store behind the famous labels that counts
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KING & l!EGULAR
0
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C!ne of the top
organi" .• zat10ns of the nation has honored
Step~en ~· Dougla:;:, the fiery LI~- a staff ~ember of UNM.
tie G1a~t. of 19th C;ntury Amen- Dr. V1ctor ~7gener, research Pl'O·
c~n poltbcs, and Mtss Moorehead fessor of physics, has been named
will appe~r as Mr~. Douglas.
a member. of the l'!'ew Yo_rk Acad"The RlValry" Is. the first. play emy. of Sc1ences • H1s elect10n as an
based upon the hfe of Lmcoln acbve member of the Academy was
which gives Stephen A. Douglas approved at the September meetmore than a mere supporting role. ing.
In life, Lincoln and Douglas were Regener received notice of the
constant rivals for political honors. honor Thursday. He was formerly
Their famous debates of 1858, on chairman of tp.e department of
which "The Rivalry" is based, were physics and more recently has been
climaxed in 1860 when they faced named a research professor. He is
each othe:c as candidates for the' known for his l'esearch in cosmic
Presidency. 1
rays.
Almost the entire dialogue of the
production is based ?POn the .de- p k"
Ava"llable
bates. Massey has mserted mto a r mg
the script some of Lincoln's stories, Captain Albert Owen of the Uniwhich the Civil War P1·esident used· varsity Police has advised students
so aptly to illustrate political who have experienced difficulty in
points.
parking on the campus to park at
The Prog1•am Series presentation the lot on Cornell and Central near
f "The Rivalry" will begin at 8:15 the UNM gym. Captain Owen said
p.m. on Oct. 8 at the Civic Audi- there is plenty of parking space
tol'ium.
available in this area,
,
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Publi~hed Tu~day,

'Ihursday and Friday ot the ri1&'Ular university year except during
bolida:vs and examination periods by the Associated Students of the Un!ven!ty of New
Mexico. Entered as second cla~s matter at th~t post office, AJbpquerqne; Au!IUst 1, 1913,
under the act o! March 3, 1879. Printed by the University Printing l'lanf;. Subscription
rate, ;4,60 for the school year, payable In advance.
•

•

Editorial and Business office in the Journalism Bl.ilding. Tel. 3-1428. · One of the largest and most val•
·
uable group of records l'elating to
Editor-in-Chief.----------------------------------------Danny Zeft' the Spanish and Mexican periods
.
,
.
of New Mexico history has recently
M~nag:mg Edttor----------------------------------------Btll Heath been microfilmed by the Special ColTuesday night editor___________________________ ;.. ______ Sofi~ Chmura lections Division of the University
·
library,
'
.
Thursday night editor---------------------------------Dave Jackson Eighty' cubic feet of materials
.
.
. ___ , _______________________________ paul S;wettzer
.
consisting
of Mexican
approximately
20,000
Fnday
mght
editor
Spanish and
manuscripts,

• •

65,000 records. o~ legal proceedihngs,
and 35 ledger-sized volumes, ave
been reduced to 65 reels of microfilm.
These documents l'elate to more
than 1700 land grants and are of
priceless value to lawyers engaged
It is a tragic thing to watch an intelligent body commit in
current land litigation as well
suicide. And that is just what the Student Council did' last as ·to research· scholars in history,
anthropology, political science, and
night. With the unanimous vote to delegate all legislative other fields.
.
The various documents and recpower to the Student Senate, the Council c_ut its own, and
ords are in the custody of the U. S.
the student body's throat. Their only hope is that the Senate Bureau of Land Management in
will continue so incompetent that it will be unable to take Santa Fe. Through the efforts of'
David Otis Kelley, University Liadvantage of its windfall.
brarian, and Eastburn Smith, DiStudent body presidents hav~ long been uneasy about rector of the Bureau, the :filming
project was developed and the temusurping some of the legislative powers of the Senate. They porary transfer of the documents
justified themselves by saying that the Senate did nothing, to the University library effected.
The project, which took a year
· the wheels had to turn and the result: let the elected Student and a half to complete, was under
the direction of Albert James Diaz,
Council carry the load.
Special Collections Librarian. An
Nobody in or around the Senate cared what thE;! Council index prepared by Mr. Diaz will
be published in 1958.
·
did because they were too busy wallowing in their own
The Bancroft Library of the Uniapathy. The Senate is nothing but a grab-bag of freshmen versity of California, the National
Archives, the Museum of New Mexand dull upper classmen who are promoted to Senate by ico, and other institutions, have
expressed an interest in obtaining
their organizations, much as a dog is thrown a bone.
copies of the entire project. Such
Even the Greeks, after any power they can accrue, were copies will cost $635.00
These manuscripts and records
unable to organize the vacuum in the Senate. Jack Little,
were assembled in the late 19th cenlast year's Senate president, was good enough to get himself · tury by various government agencies in conjunction with the legal
elected president of the student body, and he was an admit- processes
necessary to establish
recognition of Spanish and Mexited failu~e in getting a rise from this heap of deadwood.
can land grants in New Mexico as
Don Fedric is this year's Senate president. He has big required by the Treaty of Guadaplans for putting ,the Senate on its feet. But he
fail, as lupe Hidalgo of 1848.
anybody would fail with the material available.
'
Here is the fine record of the Senate, when they had
enough members present to hold meetings. They passed five
measures in 18 school months, two of which were involved
in their own machioory and one of which was vetoed by the
student body president. Thus the Senate has averaged two
A 30-man UNM freshman footacts in two years which have affected the student body.
ball team, already shaken by an inThey have done nothing, repeat nothing, else. And this is jury to a key man, goes to Roswell
this Saturday for a night game
the group Little and the Council hand the core of student against
the New Mexico Military
government.
Institute.
Coach Lou Cullen named startIt is too late. What the Senate does to Homecoming re- ers Wednesday, but had to make a
mains to be seen. Whatever they do becomes law. That law change in the quarterback position
after George' Friberg, 160-pound
obligates student bodies for years to come. It is not policy. Albuquerquean, was sidelined for
the rest of the week with a shoulder
It is the final word. The Council cannot raise the standards
injury.
of the Senate. They no longer have the power. The error has
Gil Cordova, 170-pounder from
Albuquerque's
Valley High School,
been made. It remains to sit back and watch for the mushwill probably take over the quarterroom cloud.
-DOZ backing duties, Cullen said.
The Wolfpups, with a bare week
of
practice behind them, will be
l LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bible'! taking
on a team that has already
played two games and has been in
organized practice since August.
The' Broncos have" lost both of
their games, 14-13, to Eastern Arizona Junior College, and 20-0 to
Panhandle A&M of Oklahoma.
In the first Wolfpup unit, Coach
Cullen named John Byrd (190),
Chicago, and John Castle (195),
Las Cruces, to the end positions.
Tackles will be Dick Bright (205),
Las Cruces, and Frank Gullick
(230), Albuquerque.
At the guard positions, the Pup
first unit will have Artesia's Jim
Campanella (170) 1 and Jack Butler (195) 1 China Lake, Cal., Ron
James (190), Phoenix, Ariz., will
play center and round out a line
that averages 197 pounds.
Joining Cordova in the :first unit
backfield will be Lovington's Alan
Stolpe (140) at left halfback, Dick
Traugott (170), Chicago, Ill., at
right halfback, and Bob Lozier
(190), Des Moines, Ia., at fullback.

Foolish, Foolish, Foolish

will

Pups Open Seoson
Agoinst Institute

Chairmen Needed
·For SUB Groups
Juniors and seniors are urged to
. apply for chairmanships of the hospitality, dance, special events, and
·public relations committees for the
New Mexico Student Union directorate.

to claim the southern states, or any member of it as a part of Amel'·
ica, its he1•itage, or what this country stands for. These southerners
have once again openly disgraced their nation, and have once again
openly showed the broad streak of stupidity tliat runs deep through
the cot·e of their llh'elldy half-empty heads.

One of the biggest and fastest-breaking news-stories of the. year
came when the Central High School at Little Rock, Ark., opened its
doors this fall. The A!:'kansas National Guard was there, under orders
from the state's ,Governor Orville Faubus, to keep Ne~o children .
from entering the scho<!l according to the integration order f1·om the
Supreme Court of the United States. Faubus said that this action was
to prevent an inevitable scene of mob violence from the citizens of his
state. This statement apparently started the wheels turning.

D.

P1·esident Dwight
Eisenhower iitmediately instructed Faubus
to remove the Guard from the school, since a partially fedei·ally sup.
ported unit cannot obstruct a law !If the nation. The troops were removed. And the mobs moved in. Following the Presidential directive,
the Negroes made their first attempt to enter the school. The mobs.
were there, and Faubus was around with his "I told you so" taunts.
It is well to think here what the Governor meant. Did he mean that
he said that this would happen, or did he mean that he told the world
he would cause this mob action. Several Negro adults were brutally
beaten while• acting as decoys for the children entering the school.
Women were hyste1ical. Men swore. A Little Rock police officer
quit the force on the scene to join the mob. Eisenhower issued anothe1·
directive. Integrate by will, or integrate under force. The mobs formed
again. The President moved in the 101st Airborne Division of the
United"States Army, and at the same time federalized the National
Guard Troops of Arkansas. Faubus moaned that he felt "just like
General MacArthur. I've been relieved of my command."
If stake-burnings were still in style, it might have been well to
consider this method of "removing" the southern Governor from his
command. ·And the governor is not the only one in the south deserving
of this method of removal. The entire southern population is just as
deserving. Those persons actively involved in the mob violences are
guilty of creating the situation, but so also are those persons who
were apathetic toward the action being taken • .'. those persons who
did nothing.

The mothers standing in front of Central High School yelling "Oh
my God, the niggers are in our school," are no more guilty than those
mothers who sat in the quiet comfort of their homes doing nothing to
rectify the situation. Doing nothing to help with upholding justice in
this nation is equivalent to wrong-doing in the face of the law. .
When the ihtegrated airborne troops moved in, some 1£00 strong, ·
the Central High School at Little Rock integrated- by force, as the
President had indicated, But not without incident. The paratroopers,
escorted the Negro children to the school. One southern man refused
to move from his position in the middle of the street. The paratroopers
instructed him to do so, and he refused. He was an·ested several hours
later after his release from the Little Rock hospital. He had suffered
~ serious head lacerations from the butt of a rifle wielded by a trooper.
Another was asked to move from the path of the escort. His reply
to the paratrooper was that "Southerners move kinda'' slow." A bayonet jammed through the muscle of his right ann, and he moved more
qUickly than he had thought was possible. The Central High School at
Little Rock is integrated- by force- by law.
During the height of the raging segregation fight, it was reported
that Louis "Sachmo" Armstrong was asked to do a good-will tour for
the United States in Europe. The musician vented his thoughts on the
matter saying that he would refuse to do anything for the U. S. either
now or at any time in the future. Why, he asked, should he do anything
for this country or the people in it, when those people treat his in the
manner that has been shown?
Last night, Governor Faubus said in a radio speech that the use of
federal troops in Little Rock was an unnecessary display of :martial •
law, and lashed' out at the President for this action. If Faubus is at~
tempting to antagonize Eisenhower, and apparently he' ls, then he
may be nearing the breaking point. Eisenhower, in a coast-to-coast
broadcast this week reflected his anger when he gave his reasons for'
the move of troops to t})e area. The President might not take too much
more from Faubus.
A meeting,of the Southern Governors' Council with the President
is scheduled for Tuesday at the White House, and it may only take
one-time for Faubus to shoot oft' his fat mouth 'to the President, and
the final straw will fall.
rntegration is here, and will remain even if the President is forced
to permanently station troops all over the south to uphold the law of
the land. Tlie sooner these bigoted, thick-headed southemers realize
this truth • • • this American justice . • • the better oft' the entire
na~~on will be.
•
'
And we'll take the Yankees in the series again this yea1• to down
the Milwaukee Braves :tor the world's baseball championship.

1----------------'------------SAY YOU SAW IT IN THE LOBO!

'Stkya~~s ~a~ed.
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on erence can l.
Wayne Gares! 205-pou.nd
from Tucumcal'l,
semor
·
Jo(l Gale and
176-pound
Ch'
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ave Saturday's
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FOR SALE
1953 Ford customline tudor
sedan. Radio, heater, tinted
glm;:s, Excellent condition.
Phone 5·6214
J. W. Titus

serving as M.G., will be presented
from 4:30 to 5:30 on Sundays fol·
Starting Sunday, Sept. 29, Lobo lowm~
a If h o.me and away
.
will have an opportunity to and Will con:nst of selected mov1es
· an d. d~Iscusstpn
·
· by· Cl ausen and. the
to date on Lobo .actiOn
Mexico-Colorado State University~~!!!!!!!!!~=~~~~~=::;~=:~
a one hour telecast pre-~ UNM coachmg staff.
Skyline confe1•ence game.
Patronize LOBO Advel'tisers
STARTING LINEUPS

•
'You and I are proud to be Americans. But J., for one, am not proud

To the few readei·s who are segl'egat\onists, and to the many more
who will not read this - to these people I devote this column, To
those Americans who claim that title in name only , . ,_. those in our
midst who believe that men are not created equal, and that the color
of their skin makes them better thim those who are of a different color
... those are the people whom I addres~.

se~~~ ~~=~a~~~r·Dick Clausen

Football Telecast
· tart 5Un day
Ts
0
·

Julian Wise

Business Manager---------~--------------- .. ------- .Eric McCrossen
Business Advisor----------------------------Prof. Leonard Jerm,ain
.
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COLO. STATE
George Ba:kovich, 170
Charley Fisher, 205
Reggie Ponsford, 170
Lindy Sutherland, 195
O'Donnell, 200
Larry Graves, 210
Hanks, 190
Freddy Glick,170
Frank Gupton, 165
Frpd Delgadillo, 175
Clarence Lofton, 193

POS
LE
LT
LG

RED ARROW STORES 5-10
OFFER 10% DISCOUNT
(over $1.00 purchase)
TO ALL UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AND FACULTY
from Sept. 20 thru 28th
Looseleaf zipper binder noteb'ooks $1.39 to $6.98.
200 sheets looseleaf notebook paper 49c
Siik scarves 19c
Waste baskets 39c up
TV tables $1.49
Scatter rugs 69e
3505 Lomas.Blvd. N.E.

John Barefoot,
Wayne Gares,
Glen Hakes,
Bob Swan,
Jerry Nesbitt,
Mason Rose,
Buster Quist, 195
Joe Gale,
Anthony Gray, 15;~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!=!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!========~
Don Perkins,
Lavern Prock,

c

RG
RT
RE
QB
LHB
RHB
FB

JOE GALE, star UNM qua;rter·
back; will be team co-captain
along with Wayne Gares when
the Lobos face the CSU Aggies
tomorrow night in Fort 1Collins.
The Lobos will 'be seeking their
second win of the season and
Average Weight, linemen: Colb. State, 191; Lobos, 201.5. Ave•cag'"l
their first .Skyline conference win
weight,
backfield: Colo. State, 175; Lobos, 172. Game time, 8 o'clock.
against the Colorado team.
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By Jim Irwin
New Mexico's injury-riddled Lobos journey to Fort Collins, Colo.,
today for a Saturday night game
with the Colorado State University
Aggies.
Staying behind is sophomo1·e
fullback Ronnie Beaird who is
for the season with a torn knee
ligament. Also out are tackles Don
Kenney and Ron Morrison - 'Kenney for the season. Halfback Lynn
White is also ailing.
The· contest will be the first of
the season for Colorado State U.
while for the Lobos it will be the
second. UNM OP.ened its season
with a 25-7 victory over New Mexico A&M.
Last year CSU edged the Lobos
28-27 in Albuquerque in the final
Skyline Con:l;e1·ence game of the
season.

THE MIXTURE AS BEFORE

Eo•s LAUNDERET

Today begins nl.y four!h year of writing t~is column
.and, as before, I will contmue to explore th:e ISsues t~at
grip the keen young mind of campus Amenca-burm!lg
questions like "Should housemoth:ers be forced to retire
at 28?" and "Should pajamas and robes be allowed at
first-hour classes?" and "Should proctors be armed?" and
"Should picnicking be permitted in the stacks?" and
"Should teachers above the rank of associate professor
be empowered to perform marriages?" and "Should capital punishment for pledges be abolished?"

Your Nei'ghborhood Laundry
'

Just 3 Blocks West of the
University

...
WE do all the work for you •
WASHING DRYING FOLDING
SHIRT SERVICE
DRY CLEANING

I

1416 Grand N.E.

Phone 3-1653

....,...~," f"llltf.)/Z/Jlt'llt/tJrp/tdues be abolt5#t/.P

The Aggies' lost 18 lettermen f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - 1
from last year's team which won
two, lost seven and tied one. There
are 14 lettermen 1•eturning but only
"
three of them are backs.
The Aggies, or Rams as they are
sometimes called, are . very inexperienced. Coach Dan Millison is
counting on 15 sophomores to :fill
the holes in the backfield left by
graduation.
·
Freddy Glick, the brother of Aggie great Gary Glick, will open at
quarterback. T-he Ram's number
one man, Rich Smith, was lost during the summe1· due to a knee injury.
.
enhanced b.Y ·
Lobo Coach Dick Clausen has inserted Anthony Gray into the left
halfback slot in an effort to add
more speed to the Lobo Split-T at'
tack.
The rest of the backfield stays
the same with Lavern Prock at full~back, Don Perkins at right half and
Joe Gale at quarterback. Injured
fuilback Phil Spear may see some
action to see if he is fully recovered
from his bruised ribs.
· The line remains the same with
John Barefoot and Buster Quist at
ends, Wayne Gares and Mason Rose
at tackles, guards Glen Hakes and
Jerry. Nesbitt and center Andy
Hcr~ou see one of Fogg's
Morales.
examples of the contemporary

modern, wide· design

Florentine finish

most striking
trend toward width in the design
of wedding rings. Highlighted
by- a modern, concave look
and brilliantly polished outer rilns,
this stunning wedding ring present$
an unusually beautiful version '
o£ Florentine finish in
its deeply carved center.
Painstakingly crafted in 14K. natural
gold, this handsome. band typifies
Fogg's collection of wide-band
wedding ring designs •.

Sports Editor Needed
The LOBO is in need of a sports
editor. Anyone interested in this
position should contact the ~OB,O
editor this afternoon or evemng m
the LOBO office in the Journalism
building. A person with sports
writing experience is preferred.

Game Movies
,,,
. to .be S~en
Movies of the New Mexico-Colorado State game will be shown at
noon Tuesday in the SUB. Coach
Dick Clausen will narrate the New
Mexico offense, anfl. Connie Alexander Albuquerque sportscaster,
will n~l'l'ate the State offense. Stu·
dents may bring bag lunches or
buy lunch in the SUB.

•

'

r
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$40

YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
•
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optician
26081}.;. Central Ave. sEl
Phone 2·0632

Philip Morris Incorporated sponsors . this column.
Philip Morris Incorporated makes Philip Morris cigarettes. They also make Marlboro cigarett':'. Marlboro is
what I am going to tallc to you about this year.
Before beginning the current series of ~oJumns, ~made
an exhaustive study of Marlboro advert1smg. This took
almost four minutes. Th"e Marlboro people don't wa.:'lte
words. They give it to you fast: "You g~t a lot to ~ke
in a Marlboro ••• Filter ••. Flavor ••• Flip-top Box.
Well, sir, at first this approach: seemed to me a.little
terse, a bit naked. Perhaps, though~ I, ,I should drape
it with a veil of violet prose, adorn 1t With a mantle of
fluffy adjectives dangle some participles from the ears
••• But then I thought, what for? Doesn't that tE:ll the
whole Marlboro story? ••• Filter ••• Fl(Lvor ••• Flip-top
Box.
.
Marlboro tastes great. The filter wor~. So does the
box. What else do you need to know?
So with the Marlboro story quickly told, let us .turn
immediately to the chief probleJ.1?. of undergraduate lif~
the money problem. This has always been a vexmg
dilemma even in my own college days. I recall, for
example; a classmate name~ Oliver Hazar4 Sigafoos, a
great strapping fellow standing 14 hands ~~g~, w~o fell
in love with a beautiful Theta named Nikki Spillane,
with hair like beaten gold and eyeballs like two tablespoons of forgetfulness.
Every night Oliver Hazard would take Nikki out to
dine and dance and then to dine again, for dancing made
Nikki raveno~. Then they would go riding in the swan
boats, and then Nikki, her appetite sharpened by the s~a
n.ir would have 8 or 10 cutlets, and then Oliver Hazard
wocld take her home, stopping on the way to buy"her a
pail of oysters or two.
To raise money for these enchanted evenings, Oliver
Hazard took on a number of part-time jobs. Between
classes he cut hair. Mter school he gutted perches. From
dusk to midnight he vulcanized medicine balls. From
midnight to dawn he trapped night crawlers.
•
,,This crowded schedule took, alas, a heavy toll from
Oliver Hazard. In the space of a month he dwindled from
260 to 104 pounds-but that, curiously enough, proved
his salvation.
Today Oliver Hazard is a jockey, earning a handsome
living which 1. combined with what he makes as a lymph
donor after hours, is quite suffici~nt to c!ll'b. Nikki's
girlish appetite. Today they are marned and hve m Upper
Marlboro Maryland, with· their two daughters, Filter
and Flav~r, and their son, Flip-top Box. ®Max shulman; 1957
The makera of Marlboro take pleasure in bringing··l/OU this
free-wheeling, qncensored eolumn every week durinu, the
achool year ••• And speaking of pleasure, have you tr~ed a
Marlboro?
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(AutTwr of "Barefoot Boy With Cheek," etc.)

Green ·CSU Teom
Moy 'Help' Lobos
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The top twenty .guest editors will Faculty Wives Hold Tea hers. ~ill be ~onored guests at the
be brought to New Y<>rk next June Tlie UNM Faculty' Wives Club
to help write, edit
illustratll will hold their annual fall tea
·the August j'College" 1s~ue. They Wednesday, Oct. 2 between 2:30
. . .
.
will be paid a regular salary for and 5 p.m. in the lounge ·Of Hokom~ Gene T1ernpy was born m BrookMademoiselle is now accepting ap- their month's 'York, plus roundplications from undergraduate wo- trip transportation to New York ...
men for membership in its 1957-58 City.
, .
',['here will be only two football College Board.
November 3(} is the deadline for
games in the Skyline Conference The magazine's Coll!)ge Boa1•d applying· for College Board' Memwhich will effect ·league standings Contest offers a chance to win one bership. Fo1• further information
this week - but Conference pres- of the twenty guest editorships - see Dean Clauve or the August,
tige could be enhanced or be- a month on the staff of Made- September, October or November
•
smirched when a pair of member moiselle.
issue of Mademoiselle.
IF,
LOVE CASHMERE
schools venture into the Midwest/;;;;;;;·;;:::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;;;;;;,;;::;1/
to tangle with Big Ten and Big
•
ij
•
Eight teams.
.
Girls,
you'll
NEVER
get
a
buy
like
this
at
the
beginning of fall·
The conference games match New
Phonographs
Mexico against Colorado State Uni•.• or for that matter ••• even the end of the season. We. hpppen
•
versity (A&M) at Ft. Collins, and
to be overstocked in our basic Forstmcmn Cashmere Cardigans
Wyoming and Montana in a neuChangers
and slip-overs and that's the only reason for the followi~g
tral field game to be played at
Billings, Mont.
UNHEARD OF prices. . .
•.
Radio Tuners
The .Lobos, victors, 25-7, over
I
New Mexico A&M last week, will
Speakers
CASHMERE CARDIGANS. regujarly $26:95
be slight favorites to upend the
Colorado team, which will be playWholesale
NOW $19.95
Tape Recorders
ing its first game of the year.
..
At Billings, the Wyoming CowNet Prices
and
CASHMERE SLIP-OVERS regularly $18.95
boys, undefeated in 12 straight
games, should prevail over the MonTape
NOW $14.95 ,.
tanans, though Wyoming's Larry
Zowada and Company may be in
for a tough day.
This ad will not appear in the Albuquerque papers. So, coeds,
While Wyoming was defeating
this is just for your budget .•. at these prices, you can collect,.
Kansas State, 12-7, last week, MonCashmeres
in all colors.
tana fell before Utah· University,
32-13, in the first conference game
ENGINEERING &
of the year. The Grizzlies succumbed to a Redskin aerial attack;
EQUIPMENT· CO.
good for 14 completions in 23 pass
3011
MONTE VISTA BLVD. NE
attempts, but themselves ground
NOB HILi. BUSINESS CENTER
DIAL
5-1695
•
out 247 yards on the ground.
ALBUQUERQUE,
N.
M.
3500 CENTRAL AVE. SE
In non-conference action this
week, Utah State attempts the

• hI
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e females of all species are most danwhen they appear to retreat.
-Don Marquis

THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897
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Student Council
Wonts Applicants
For Committees
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Posts Announced

has all .vou want!

Lobo Cogers Slate
17 Home Contests
Seventeen home UNM basketball
games will be played in the new
Johnson gymnasium this year with
Dec. 2 as the opening date.
Dedic;tion ceremonies have been
set for Dec. 27-28 with the Lobos
playing host to Wisconsin, Wyoming, and Michigan.
Season tickets for all Lobo basketball games will cost 15 dollars
with theater type seats for all sea. son ticket holders. Students will be
admitted to all games with activity
tickets or 50 cents. There will be
7600 general admission seats available for one dollar.
The gym has 8200 seats in the
main gym, and is the most modern
physical education plant in · the
Southwest.
It includes an Olympic size swimming pool, hand ball courts, classrooms, auxiliary gymnasium, combat gymnasium, and locker facilities
to accomodate 600 men.

the tobacco...
t~e tip...

and the taste!

.
!
I

... only the choicest grades ot
quality tobacco. And it's all
100% natural tobacco!

,..

The tip you want
•.• developed exclusively for
Hit Parade. And it re<!IIY does
right by thEl flavor!

The taste you want

~

••• the freshest, liveliest taste
of any filter cigarette!

!

t' .

Drug addiction is not grounds for
divorce in Wyoming.

TONIGHT
Jimmy
•

ll

WAKELY

I

r1

STAR of DECCA RECORDS
RADIO
TV
FILMS
~ AND 'THE WESTERN PLOWBOYS

I-I

lj

I~~

!

DANCE

!

8:00 PM

!

i
'·

START THE FAIR
WITH A

WESTERN JAMBOREE
ADMISSION
JUST $1.25 ea.

CIVIC
AUDITORIUM

At historic Williamsburg
in VIrginia and
all around the U.S.A.

2:
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giant
roleRose
withBowl
a tripchampion
to Iowa I'
I~=============~=~·~==========U:============================:!
to takekiller
on the
Hawkeyes. Utah State has a 26-12
Now/ .The one cigarette in tune with America's' taste!
triumph over Hawaii to its credit.
Brigham Young tries Kansas
State in Manhattan this week after
gaining a 14-14 tie with Arizona at
Tucson in its opener. Denver, loser
to Iowa State, 10-0, last week, hosts
San Jose State Friday night.

The tobacco you want

~
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BENJAMIN'S
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more people are
· smoking Hit Parade
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